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University of West Georgia news, notes
Processing of the papers of Thomas B. Murphy (1924-
2007) in the University of West Georgia’s Ingram Library’s
Special Collections has been completed. With the work of
four graduate assistants from the university’s public
history program, the collection has been arranged into
245 boxes or 121 linear feet of files from the late House
speaker’s office.
According to Head of Special Collections Suzanne
Durham, the project was a priority in light of the re-
Mayes’ adventures in Italy, and we are excited to present
this opportunity for the university community to hear her
personally,” said William Gray Potter, the university
librarian and associate provost. “More so, we are thrilled
that she has trusted us with preserving her papers and
look forward to sharing them with her fans and scholarly
researchers alike.”
A native of Fitzgerald, Ga., Mayes divides her time
between Italy and North Carolina. She is also the author
of travel memoirs A Year in the World and Bringing
Tuscany Home; Swan, a novel; The Discovery of Poetry, a
text for readers; and five books of poetry. 
creation of Speaker Murphy’s office, the focal point of the
university’s $8 million library renovation funded by the
Georgia Legislature in 2008 in honor
of Murphy’s service. “We knew we
needed to catalog this material to
meet the needs of an exhibit curator,”
Durham said. “Not only is there
information in these files that would
help inform the exhibit, but there are
photographs and pieces of paper that
will be replicated for display in the
exhibit.” The construction project will
be completed in 2011.
Murphy served in the Georgia House from 1961-2003,
and he was speaker of the Georgia House from 1973-
2003. Murphy donated his papers and the contents of his
state Capitol office to the university when he left office.
Under the terms of the donation, the university agreed to
re-create his office on its campus. The collection,
spanning the years 1967 to 2003, contains material from
Murphy’s time as speaker as well as some material that
predates his speakership. The finding aid for the collection
is available in PDF format at http://libguides.westga.edu/
content.php?pid=33218&sid=272238. For information,
contact Suzanne Durham at sdurham@westga.edu. 
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